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fFarm Topics
SEED CORN.
The assurance of a good yield ct
Excorn lies primarily in the seed.
perience has shown that the cause of
barren stalks, those bearing either
ta due to poor
no ears, or small ears,
,eea and such seed as Is not properly
Mred for after it is gathered from the

Held. The barren stalks detract much
One such in every
from the yield.
dozen hills reduces the yield from fit.
teen to twenty bushels per acre. This
shows how important it Is that the
jeed corn ba carefully cured.

It has been Bhown that corn when
Brit gathered from the field, even
when It seems well matured and dry,
still has over thirty percent, of water
Containing so much
In the grain.
moisture it is readily seen that there
Is danger of damage and weakening
of the germ by freezing. This at once
mggests the importance of drying It
by some kind of process, and at least
of keeping It in the free air currents,
not too much exposed to the possibility of freezing, until this moisture
ii greatly reduced. Those who grow
it
seed corn on a large scale kiln-dr- y
by gentle steady warmth.
Of course, seed corn so prepared, if
d
it has been grown from selected
corn, is sure to germinate under
fairly favorable conditions of soil and
weather, and insures a much larger
yield than the corn treated in the ordinary way. This is the time to conGood
sider this Important matter.
sound and well dried seed corn, If it
has been grown from well bred selected seed, Insures a yield that pays
well for the care in saving and prewell-bre-

paring It.

Indiana Farmer.

FOR THE BARN FLOOR.
I am sending a plan for a barn
It
plement that will help a farmer.
is a stable or barn Bcraper that can
be used on dirt or board floor.
An old handle from a shovel, fork
or rake will do; ours Is four feet six
inches long. For the blade an old

DOCTORS FAILED.
RESTORED DY PERUIMA.

Catarrh of the Lungs
Threatened Her Life,
Mitt Ninette Porter, Brain tree. Ver-

mont, wrltest "I have boea cured by
Peruna.
"I bad several hemorrhages of the
lungs. The doctors did not help me
much and would never have cured me.
"I saw a testimonial in a Peruna
almanao of case similar to mine, and
I commenced using it.
"I was not aula to wait on myself
when I began using it. I gained very
slowly at first, but I could see that it
was helping me.
'After I had taken it a while 1
to raise np a stringy, sticky
substance from my lungs. This grew
less and lees la quantity as I continued
tbs treatment.
"I grew more fleshy than I had been
for a long time, and now I call myself
weU."
com-mene-

That scientist, who alleges that love

is a disease must have beard
one say be was lovesick.

some-

Cure fur Ca ught, Croup
end Uronuhltle

Grandmothers

One Loutslsna Woman In Office.
"There Is but one woman in Louisiana wbo holdB a State office, and
special legislation had to be enacted
so she could be eligible," said Captain R. B. Mliroy of Now Orleans.
"Tudor the terms of the Louisiana
statute before any person can hold a
public office of any description It Is
necessary for such person to be an
elector, and as women can't vote In
our State the prohibition Is almost
absolute. Because of the peculiar fitness and ability of Miss Jean Gordon
It was desired that she be made factory inspector, and so her friends
were Instrumental In having an
amendment to the law passed that
authorized the employment of women
In certain specified cases.
"Since then a Miss McCall wa
oi
elected to be superintendent
schools of one of our parishes, but It
Is not considered at all probable that
she will be deemed eligible to act,
as her case Is entirely different from
that of Mlsj Gordon. The Attorney
General has the question under advisement, and It Is not a hard guess
that he will have to decide against
the lady." Baltimore American.

BITTEN.
is now found at all drug stores fJSo. a bottle)
She had just got her second dias Taylor's Cherokee ltemeuy of Sweet
(ium uud Mullein, by all means the best vorce. "Well, don't you care," said
remedy fur consumption, who jpinu; oough. her friend, cheerfully, "there are alcroup, cuMh, Kemody bus beu UsteA fur
ways good fUh in the tea, yo'.i know."
60 years and always giro satisfuottou,
"Yes," said the other bitterly; "but
Hanging a man on tbe horns of a when "u eaten them they generally
dilemma Is an unpleasant sort of sus- turn out to be lobsters." Boston
pended animation.
Transcript.
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
Dr. Met chnn's Ki'lief for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia ruuVuily cures in 1 to 3 days. Its
action uj renmrkuble. Removes the cause
sud disease quickly disappears. First dose
greatly benefits. 75c. and $1. AH drumjistt.

Some men while waiting for tbelr
ship to come In pasB the time by unloading schooners.
Files Cured in 0 to 14 Days.
Paso Ointment ia guaranteed to cure any
caaeofltchinx, Blind, KlHedingorProtruding
Piles in e to 14 riant or menev refunded. Wo

Strongit Healthy Women

If a woman
strong end healthy in a womanly way, motherhood meant to her but little suffering. The trouble iioi
in the tact that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease of tbe distinctly feminine organism and are untitled
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription

Curet tbe weaknesses end disorders of women

It

acts direotly on the delicate and important
org ant ooooerned in motherhood, making them
healthy, atrong, vigorous, virile and clastic.
"Favorito Prescription" banishes the indispositions of the
perind of expectancy end makes baby's advent easy and
almost painlcet.
It quickens and vitalise tlio feminine
organs, end insures a healthy end robust
testified to itt marvelous merits.

Thousands

baby.

of women have)

ft Mikes Wtuk Women Strong.
It Make Sick Women WeU.
Honest druggists do not offer tubsiitutet, and urge them upon you et "just
at good." Acoept no secret nostrum in place of this
remedy. It
eonlaint not a drop of aloohol and not a grain of
or injurious
a
It
drugs.
pure glyoerlo extract of healing, native American roott.
g

Most old

people must give
the bowels gentle,

con-

stant help. One candy Cascaret
each day does that. Harsh

When You're Hoarse Use

IT

it
V
xxi

physic, taken regularly, makes the
bowels callous. Cascarets do not.
Nearly all old people now use this
natural, gentle help.
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nix Movant tw

Gives immediate relief. The first
dose relieves your aching throat and
allays (he irritation. Guaranteed to
contain no opiates. Very palatable.
Ail Dreeauta, 25c

CrrTmaoirr,' mail It wlUi your nMr"iiB to
Burling ftemedy Company, Chioauo, IU.,nnJ
a handaouie aouvumr gold lien boa Kims,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
fntr

ftriormorwitfMKlnhriKhter and
rolorn than ony other dye, On
m rty any yumi-wuhtmt rlypltut npin. Writ fof free booklat--Ho-

DR.

T. Q. CUNNINGHAM

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
CLASSES SCIENTIFICALLY
AND
ACCURATELY PRESCRIBED.
IH Austell BiliU'm,
tTI.AWTA, OK.

any other dyn. Ypq
pudtajp colnn all rVr". Ttir-- dye In com wpUm hrttar thin
lsleoex mJ SIX color. illOMtOl 1)U U CJO Qulucy, UUno..
to
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Phthisic

Hay Fever

.S.
IN
RELIEVED
TWO MINUTES

AQTMRfl

TIIOMASON'S FAMOUS ASTHMA CURE
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

DRUGGISTS

60C.

OR

A

PACKAGE BY MAIL,

CANDLER

ATLANTA,

BUILDING,

OA.

IPATION, BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM- STOMACH AND LIVER COMPLAINT

and

230
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EASY

BOX

SURE TO ACT

Sugar-coated-

Do not gripe.

Poultry

For COLDS eafl OR I P.

'

bhide, eighteen inches long
sharp edge, then two braces
inches long with inch and a
two inches bent down slant

Put a small piece on to bolt the
Mrs.
W. G. Louks,
Fowler, Ind., in
handle to and it is complete.

RIPENING.
Prof. Balner, of the dairy department of the Colorado Agricultural
College, says experience has repeatedly shown that hand separator cream
CREAM

produces better butter than that separated by any other process.
The
cream should be kept In as nearly
sweet condition as possible until
nonnh has been gathered
for a
churning.
This should then ba
soured or ripened.
To keep the
cream sweet, while gathering enough
for a churning,
the can con-

keep
taining it surrounded with cold wat-- r.
To ripen, place where it will become somewhat warmer
(at a temperature of seventy-fiv- e
or eighty decrees), until it is sour enough. Then
cool down to a'
temperature of from
e
to sixty degrees, which is
rlKbt for churning.
Let it stand at
this temperature for an hour or so
before churning, if
This
possible.
H1 cause
the butter to come in better condition.
Cream that Is being ripened should
e
thoroughly stirred several times
before it is
ready for churning.
It Is often advisable to save some
t the buttermilk
of one churning to
be used as a starter
(the same as
Wast in bread
for the next
making),
batch of cream. Add a small amount
of this old buttermilk to the sweet
cream whioh has
gathered for the
new
churning, thoroughly stir it, and
t will ripen very much more rapidly. Cnre should be exercised to
keep
this old buttermilk in as
good condition bb possible.
This method of
cream
ripening will be found excel-'- tt
for the winter months.
fifty-fiv-

Prom Our New Dictionary.
Hot Scotch. Cooked oatmeal.
Winter resort. The pawn shop.
Near relation.
One who won't
loosen up.
Phenomenon. A chestnut without
Form in It.
stunning gown.. One for which the
"ill stuns you when it comes In.
Insanity. Something, our auc.estprs
Jevelop when we get into troublo.
New York
Times.

Tightness across the ehost means a cold
on the htnps. It means misery and discomfort very minute, if nothing vrorwe.
What's the nnswer? Rub the chest with
Uamlins Wizard Oil quick.
It is frequently after we get there
that' we realize that distance lends
enchantment to tbe view.
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Remedy

Albumen, ta naha tk
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Tbs SDUtharn Stock Food Co..
ATLANTA, OA.
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Dropsy Quick

When one attempts to dress up the
plain truth one always makes a mess
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COLE PLAMTbR
Makes BIGGER CROPS
nlnao

TBE

il

wm

Write for It now.
J. W. WHITE,

Because It anlixt the ruano with the Boll
so that the cotton Is nonrlshcil
unrlrr the
"It
from the time It st.rouw and
A tarmerkars ' 100
nirons and

sel
Ihrlitr.
f

OR MOIiETO

KAC'H

SAVES TIME AND MONEY
One man and one horse at one trip prepares
keed-luiitsln thuario, opens atBin,
the
lust the rlvht
drops and covem the seed, all In
way for either Corn, Cotton. Vesa. Sorahum,
Peanuts. Kte. The COLE PLANTtE. beala
the
it puts on intru,nsis"
seed after another in a
.
or uiin. o uiihi
line, tllirK
l
I 1 11 1 , ana eaa to rlllllvale.
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Truth and trouble play no tavoritet
Hours In happiness ny quickly by;
does time put leaden au It lets
Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford't onwhy
tho way to payday.
Sanitary Lotion, Never fsula. At druggist,
)
A IoiiIit
rwtH tipfnre h' fetH tie.

'11
Beearsl
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S. M. GIBSON COMPANY,

Whether trooa Oolds. Hat, Memacti
Oapudlna will rel). yotv
fferroua Troblaa.
Blaaasnl te take aru ImmiHlt-ttal- r.
Try Is. ua., Kks, tad too. at 4ru

One man, after ringing hesitatingly
The most successliU stump pullers
the night bell, was answered by a
are dentists.
gruff voice Informing him that there
beA RurninK Emptlon Covered Her
remained only one room, and that
. From Ilead to Feet.
side a very nervous and Irritable old
gentleman, who had been in the hotel
"Four
years ago I suffered severely
for soma time and was a star boardwith a terrible eczema, belns a mnsa
tired
the
fellow,
After
poor
er there.
of sores from head to feet and for six
weeks confined to my bed. During
by fcl day's sightseeing, ipromlsed
make
to
any
not
to fee very careful
that time I suffered continual torture
Unfrom Itching and burning. After benoise, he was allowed to enter.
dressing hurriedly, he thoughtlessly
ing given up by my doctor I was
rea
to try Cuticura Remedies. Afallowed one shoe to fall with
himter the first bath with Cuticura Soap
sounding crash; then catching
othand application of Cuticura Ointment
self, he carefully laid down the
er, and crawled beneath tho quilts, I enjoyed the first good sleep during
half my entire Illness. I also used Cut
only to be disturbed about a
tour later by a knock at the door. cura Resolvent and the treatment wa
h
ooU.
1,
Upon asking what the Intruder Mnlltii,d
mica Tfwma.
wanted a high,; shrill voice piped out, the end of that time I was able to bit
"Hey, there, why don't you put down about the house, entirely cured, and
have felt no 111 effects since. I would
that other shoe, or are you a
advise any perton suffering from any
Boston Record.
man
form of skin trouble to try the CutiA FIXTURE.
cura Remedies, as I know what they
Mistress Bridget, I hope you're did for me. Mrs. Edward Kenning,
not the sort of girl who quits her 1112 Ballna St., Watertown, N. Y.,
Job?
Apr. 11, 1909."
Cook No, mum; Tm a regular
An Immunity hatn seldom washes
Puck.
away the stain.

'm.
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Remove all swellinir In 8to
elTects a p'rmneiit cura
day:
in joto 6oilnv. TriiiHrcfSImriit
Soothing Brrup for Children
iniuunnia-toon- ,
free.
reduces
softens
IothlnRcart Of ruircr
Riven
theguma.
teething,
Write Dr. H. H. Grsen't tons.
ailya Puu, euros wind colic, 25c I ottie
Snsclaliatt. Pan B Atlanta, np
un auo
Willi iiiunl iiit-reci'uaUun
Maybe It 1b because knowledge Is
dry that so few men have a thirst for to act horrid.
It.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative lirmno
TaMcts.
A barking, hacking, rasping rough can be DrngiHta refund money it(Quinine
it (ails to cure.
Lung Unlearn.
K. V . Uriive ' bitiniH.ur' i on each box, 2!c.
quickly broken up by Allen'a
40
use.
over
years'
Proved reliable by
When a uiiin is decp7iT the mire
he doesn't admire hln surromidlngii
Awful Suspense.

Strangers

''

Hardy plants' g rown in tlic; npnn fiolil IX'.TLat
from seed eclw.tuil by an pxpurienrml,
vark-ties- ,
rareful prowcr. Tlio
full count nntl safo delivery guaranteed.
Trlcet F. ". II. MentNts: !, tor Sl.()':
1.0Kl to t.lWKlt tl.f'il pi v l.'K i r,,'l ill K(l lit
t U.' i1. Sp&elnl
$i.l't per l,t'j,li,u" I' '2'''t
prlcaa on iarycr iemtl1onU s. ttili k mtvIco
cuHtire
on ll nnltrs.
cabayu
malltil Ireu.

Relief.

of It.

In Brockton during the fair tall many
funny stories of their experiences.
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STANLEY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

REE TO Ijliuil
ALL
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Head, back and leira ache? Throat enre,
Thnt is La Grippe. Take
with chills
Perry Davis' Painkiller at once.

Mr. Window's

ILLS

LIVER
BETTER THAN PILLS
a. h. tiwte MtsteiNt co., er. Leuia, mo.

sat-

Cart-pila tbe best remedy-rU- et
the aching and ftTertitluieis curat
the Oela ens restore normal conditions. It's
airact
Haul
liuuMdlsMlr. 10a, 2ou. sa4
too, at drug tiorta,
We must economize thought, ac6cienco.
cording to a
Never thought of that.

gopher
on tlia
twelve
halt or
tag.

FOR

JOHN I. BROWN St SON, Baatan, Maaa.

isfied.

Rick's

b,

American Asthmatio Company,
BROWN'S
Troches plICURES
Bronchial

Even in tbe case of betting wlthyow
can't always tell the age of a Joke
by looking at its teeth.
Instantly rcUevt Sot Tfuot, Hmhiiwm
Dr. Pierte's Pleasant Pellets reguttte an! Couaha. Untxce Ud for ctMHng th volet.
fre from opiate or Myth In,? hatmhsl.
stomach, lirer and boweln.
invigorate
Prix, 25 CMita, 60 cmtl and (KCK) pet bub
,
tiny granules, euy to take. Sample
Mnt en request
When a man is compelled to
his words his appetite is quickly
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